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BLEES MILITARY ACADEMY GRADUATING GLASS.
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From left to right, upper row: Charles Austen Read. Columbia. Mo.; Relnhold Rudolf
Dometer, Macon, Mo.; Gustav Henri Wlese. Avoca. la.; Stephen Boyd Miles. Falls
City. Neb.
Lower row: Charles Arcnz Kuhl, Beardstown. 111.; Emll Theodore Henlus. Chicago,
111.; Charles Kdward Kuhl, St. Louis. Mo.: Leo Barr Crabbs. Kansas City, Mo.

Macon. Mo.. June I Class day exercises at Blees Military Academy will bo held
Tuesday morning, and on Tuesday night the commencement hop takes place, for which
many guests will be present from other cities.

Welnsday morning. June ), the graduation exercise? will occur. The address is to
be delivered by Doctor F. J. Miller of Chicago. Dean of AuTlntlons In the University
of Chicago.

WORSHIPERS REVIEW

Two Weeks Mission by Paulist
Priests in SL John's Church

Is Concluded.

SERMON ON INGRATITUDE.

Renewal of Vows Followed by Be-

stowal of Papal Itlessing
Mission to lie Conduct-

ed at Plattsburg.

The two weeks' mission for men, conducted
by the Reverend Fathers O'Callaghan and
Murphy of the Paullst Order, was conclud-
ed laat evening in St. John's Church. After
the services the priests departed for Platts-bur- c.

Mo., where they will contlnua their
'missionary work.

The church was crowded for the final ser- -'

mon. When ho had finished preaching.
Father O'Callaghaii requested the congre-
gation to renew baptismal vows. During
this ceremony the worshipers Etood in thtjlr
pews and responded to the Interrogatories
which aro a part of the ceremonies of bap-
tism. Tho services v.ev. concluded with,
benediction and bestowal of the papal
blessing:.

Tha theme- of Father O'Callaghan's ser-
mon was gratitude as implied In the text:
"What shall I render to the Lord for all
the things Ho has rendered unto ine? I
shall pay my vows to the Lord before all
bis people." (Is. cxv, lit 14.)

Father O'Callaghan said, in part:
"One of the most touchlnz Incidents In

the life of Christ to recorded when, after
having healtd tho ten lepers, he received
a word of gratitudo from only one of them.
Were there not ten made clean? Where
wore the other nine? Ingratitude is In very
truth a marble-hearte- d llend. Every sin
Is a sin of ingratitude, but the total forget-fulnc- ss

of tho source of every good gift bus
In It tho helnousncss of every sin. Ingrat-
itude proves the beneficiary unworthy of
any future gifts.

"In the last week we hav had many
blessings from our heavenly Father. Many
that were blinded by evil now see. Many
that were deaf to tho whisperings of tho
Holy Spirit now hear. Many that were
lamo now run In the way of God's com-
mandments. Many that were In sin. now
live. What shall wo render to tho Lord
for all the things he has rendered unto
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us? We have gathered together this even-
ing to render thanks to Almlshty God for
all the spiritual favors he has vouchsafed
us this past week; lest, forgetting tho
goodness of our generous Lord, we be
counted among the nine ungrateful lepers.
Wo have been cleansed by the grace of
God. Would that I might make you under-
stand the value of that grace which bi
ours.

"No man can take it from us, and God
will net. We alone can reject It and east
It aside. Lost once, it mav never be n
pained; once gained, it win be ours fVr-ev-

If we will but keep It. Who, then, will
sell It for all this world? Suppose a. million
dollars Is within your grasi one dishonest
net would make it yours no one will know
It If you would steal the grace of God so
cheaply, then Indeed has the Lord cast hU
pearls before swine; you have not learned
the difference between cut glass and real
diamonds. "What doth it profit a man ir he
gain the wholo world and lose his Immortal
fcOUl?'

"If wc had received tho Just deserts f.ir
our sins and werl" this night among the
lost In hell If there were no ray of hope
tn lighten the black. Impenetrable darkness
of despair, what would we not be willing
to do to .have again a chance to regain
what we had lost forever? Just such a
chance Is given to us now by the grace of
God. 'What shall I render unto thn Tonl

I lor all that he has rendered unto me? I
rnall pay my vows to the Lord before all
his people." And as In the water of baptism
we were made children of God and hei--3
of heaven, so now In the living waters ofpenance we have been restored to our lost
inheritance. What more fitting act ofgratitude than that we renew our vows ofbaptism before God's people?"

hardestraTn yet recorded.
Xearlv Three-Inc- h Fall at Colum-

bia, Mo., in an Ilonr.
r.ErunLic SPECIAI..

Columbia. Mo., June 1. The greatest rain-
fall ever recorded by the local weather sta-
tion here fell last night According to
Section Director A. E. Hackett, 2.3 Indies
fell, most of It In one hour.

Tho police were called upon to rescue
negroo residents of Flat Branch, a low
part of the town, and succeeded In doing;
so on horres. Culverts and a few brldses
were washed away.

On the Columbia branch of the Missouri,
Kansaa and Texas Railway several bridge.

damaged and it Is reported that alargo wagon bridge east of town wa
washed oft Its pillars.

In bottom lands corn was badly washed,
but according to Mr. Hackett It will right
Itself m a few days If there Is no more
rain.

Mirlnen In Cincinnati.
Cincinnati. O.. June 1. Imperial potentate

special train of Shriners consisting of ono
hundred people from Philadelphia. Balti-more and Washington, arrived this morn-
ing over the Baltimore and Ohio South-western. fOl!nrvl - f ho ATMT.x. n.irtv .rm- -
"'"''iK.i'f over 200 Shriners from Sew York,

i The .eastern Shriners were entertalnd atbreakfast by s rian Tomplo of Cincinnati.
j who.nfterward Joined the visitors In theirI JourScy westward. Three special trains)

leaving over the Baltimore and Ohio Soutli- -
western with Shriners en route to San

I Francisco.
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Don't tell your friends of
it. They would think it so
strange. You see, they
know Ayer's Hair Vigor
checks falling of the hair,
restores color to gray hair,
and makes the hair grow.
Then why don't you use it ?

"A few years ago my h-- ir got very dry and I could pull it
right out by the handful. After using a few bottles of Ayer's
Hair Vigor I got relief. My hair stopped falling and I received a
new head of hair." Mrs. G. Harrer, Milwaukee, Wis.

J1.M. Alldrcntifj. J. C. AYE2 CO, Lowdl, Mxu.
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Anfielo Hvilprin of National Geographic Society Ascended to the Top
of Mont Peine and Looked Down Into the Jaws of the Belch- -

intr Monster Lives of Entire Party Endangered
by the Feat.

coolly made observations

Tort de France. May 31. The National
Geographic Society has scored a great trl
uniph. Professor Angelo Hcilprin ascended
to the top of the crater of Mont I'elee thlf
morning. In company with two guides and
Mr.

While on the summit several violent ex-

plosions occurred, but. notwithstanding the
thousand dangers surrounding him. Pro
fessor Hellpiln spent a long time taking1
careful observations.

I Looking down the crater he found a huge
cinder con, The crnUr opening is a vast
crevasse TM feet long and lM feet wide.

iiiureu fiiiK.vr i.xi:it
AT VOLCANO'S MOUTH.

While engaged In thi3 task the lives of
the members of the expedition were con-

tinually in danger, and one particularly vio-

lent explosion covered Professor Hellprln
from head to foot with the viscid matter.
He persisted, however, and found, as had
been suspected, that there were three sep-

arate vents for the volcanic matter.
Meanwhile Mont I'elee. seeming to resent

tho Intrusion of man Into her awful terri-
tory, belched out huge volumes of steam,
ashes and boiling hot mud.

Trofcssor Hcilprin mado the important dis-

covery that tho crater of Fallals has an
eruption at the same time as the summit
crater and ejects precisely the same matter.
BOTH CIlATEItS SHOWED
m:v imiexomea.

Both craters shewed a new phenomenon
during the professor's visit, when mud was
thrown up In hUh columns, while hereto-
fore the mud has bubbled or boiled out and
flowed downward In huge streams. There
Is- reason to fear that great damage may
result from the outbursts of this mud to
the rich plantations still uninjured.

Professor Hellprln had gone to the planta-
tion Ylv. which la near the crater, in com-
pany with Fernand Clerc and' Mr. Iteld.
landed proprietors of Martinique, This ex-

pedition had been especially organized hy
United States Consul Ayme and Professor
Hcilprin and was led by the latter.

shadow impending

RECURRENT ERUPTIONS MAY BE EXPECTED.

Scientists Who Are Investigating Phenomena of Pelee and Sonfriere
.Say Bureaus or Stations Should Be Established on Marti-

nique and St. Vincent to Give Warnings of Impend-
ing Danger Prof. .Tagger Explains Hori-

zontal Blast of Fire and Ashes by
Applying Blowpipe Theory.

rnoxt tut: new york herald and tub
ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC CORRESPONDENT.
Fort de France, Martinique, May 23. via

Herald-Republ- ic Dispatch Boat Mary E.
Luckenbach to Eon Juan, Porto Rico, May
27. (Copyright, IK.1?.) Science has begun a
systematic and persistent assault upon the
batteries of the West Indian volcanoes.
Helpless to check their destructive dis-
charges, she has none tho less sent hither
the wise men from her schools, armed with
exact methods and with delicate instru
ments, and they have asumeel the tapk of
observing and recording whatever may be
gathered from this stock of human knowl
edge.

When the Dixie's complement of distin-
guished scientists arrived here, the party- -

by mutual consent split into two sections,
ono remaining here to note the action of
Pelee and to press the attack at the earliest
moment to the very verge of the crater,
while tho other went on to St. Vincent to
study La. SoufrUre. Each party has lost
not time In getting to work.
SCIENTISTS VIEW
LA SOUKUIERE IX ACTION.

Arriving here last Thursday aboard the
United States relief ship Dixie, the entire
party of scientists made a superficial exam-
ination of Mont I'elee and the ruined city.
The Dixie then went on to Kingstown, Et.
Vincent, taking thither E. O. Hovey of tho
American Museum of Natural History of
New York. Professor T. A. Jaggar of the
chair of geology in Harvard University,
Professor Russell of Michigan University at
Ann Arbor and others.

To those of the party who went to St.
Vincent a trip on the little steamer
Wear afforded a superb opportunity of
seeing La Soufrlcro In action. While the
Wear cruised along the smoking rust
coast of St. Vincent In the Immediate vicin-

ity of the volcano. I had a long and earnest
conversation with Professor Jaggar.
PRESS REPORTS OF
DISASTER NOT EXAGGERATED.

I asked him whether the effects of the
eruption in Martinique and SL Vincent were
as disastrous as he had expected, after
reading press reports, vrevious to his de-

parture from New York. He replied that
the effects, so far as fatalities were con-

cerned, were fully as great. If not greater,
than he had anticipated.

"Press reports certainly were not exag-
gerated." said he, "for we found It to be
true, as stated, that out of a population of
20.000 in tho city St. Pierre, hardly one had
escaped, and the city Itself was. Indeed,
completely obliterated literally razed to
the ground.
ERUPTION OF KHAKATOA
WAS MORE VIOLENT.

"Now as to the cause of the explosion.
History records several that have been more
violent, r.ntably the eruption of Krakatoa
In 1SE2. The loss of life In this Instance
was much less than In the Pelee disaster,
for the reason that It was a sparsely In-

habited region, but the force of tho explo-

sion was so terrific that huge tidal waves
killed thousands in the islands of Java,
Borneo and Sumatra.

"Had the country in tho Immediate vi-

cinity of Krakatoa been as populous as that
around Pelee, the number of Uvea lost
would have been far greater.

"To my mind," saw Professor Jaguar,
"the most Interesting point about the Fcle
eruption Is the fact that matter thrown out
of the volcano In a vertical direction after-
wards took a horizontal shoot, and while it
is too early yet to attempt a definite expla-
nation of this singular phenomenon. I am
inclined to believe that the matter was
thrown to a very great height, and. follow-
ing tho law of gravitation, descended with
great velocity a velocity comparable, per-
haps, with the swiftness of Its ascension,
especially as It neared the crater again.
SCIENTIFIC EXPLANATION
OF TnE PHENOMENON.

'"Here it encountered the matter In as-
cension and was accordingly deflected In a
horizontal direction. This action was like
a blowpipe effect and shot the flame in the
direction of SL Pierre and the vessels lying
In her roadstead.

"The Intense heat from this blowpipe cut
a, patch hroush a certain section only, for
there Is very well defined Una of demarca- -

in of death.

The expedition left Fort de France last
Thursday, May 29. at noon. Friday was
spent In studying the newly formed craters
on the north tlank of the mountain. Satur-
day morning Professor He'lprln determined
to attempt the ascent to the. top of the
crater.

The ascent was made on mules to an al-

titude of 7c) meters, the line of ancient veg-
etation. There. leaving the mule that had
carried him, the professor proceeded on foot
to thn site of Lake Palmlste. He found tho
lako completely dried up and crossed tho
bed. passing up a slope to the crater's
edge.
FIRST IMPORTANT
TOPOGRAPHICAL CHANGE.

Formerly the edge of tho crater was a
high bluff, or shoulder. This, the explorer
found, had fallen into the great crater, and
he thinks this change probably occurred nt
the time of the great explosion of May M.
This is the first Important topographic al-

teration In Mont Pelee which has been
noted and verified. Professor Hellprln ar-
rived at the edge of the summit crater at
1:30 and remained there for over two hours.
PROFESSOR RESEMBLED
STATUE OF Mil).
When he returned to Vive he resembled

a statue of mud. The weight of ashes and
mud he carried on his person, the horrible
atmosphere he breathed and the fearful
difficulties he encountered reduced him to a
condition of extreme fatigue, notwithstand-
ing the fact that he ascended Mont Peleo
from the most accessible and easiest side.
Professor Hellprln may return to Fort de
France If ho has sufficiently re-

covered by that time to do so.
George Kennan and his party, who went

to Mome Rouge, found on their return trip
that a bridge' across the road had been
carried away by a torrent of hot mud.
Negroes managed to get the party across
the obstruction. They took the carriages
to pieces and carried them and the mem-
bers of the party to the other side of the
river of mud. which was still hot. All the
members of Mr. Kennan's party are well.

tlon between the living vegetable matter
and the ashen path.

'"As far as I could observe, as we "passed
along the coast, no large stones or solid
rratter of any kind were thrown out of Pe-
lee. It may be that there are some very
small fragments of solid rock lying under
the heaps of ashes with which the streets
of St. Pierre are heaped, but we will not
know the exact nature of the matter eject-
ed until a critical examination of the ground
and the ejected, material Is submitted to

' careful analyses.
NOTHING SURVIVED BLAST
FROM PELEE'S "BLOW PIPE."

"I am Inclined to believe that the matter
belched forth was almost altogether pul-
verized rock or the earthy and mineral
matter of which those mountains and tha
bowels of Pelee are composed. TM9 matter,
when blown to dust by the terrific explosive
forces, resembles ashes or Portland cement
and, when mixed with steam and wet by the
rain, appears as gray .ib mud.

"The force of the explosion was almost
beyond human comprehension. The accom-
panying heat was so great that It can
scarcely be calculated by any known scien-
tific means. This heat was so Intense that
glass in the city of St. Pierre was found
melted, and, of course, no living thing
could exist for a moment In such an atmos-
phere. All things must have perished In-

stantly after the blast of the 'blow pipe"
from Pelee.

"As to the character of the gas that Is
believed to have accompanied the ejected
matter, I am not prepared to express a
definlto opinion until I have made careful
analyses.

"It may have been carbon dioxide gas
that consumed all other carbonaceous mat-
ter in its path or some other gas, or tt may
have been merely the Intensely hot steam.
Enupno.v of jiay 20
GREATER THAN" THAT OF MAY 8.

"The union of oxygen and hydrogen and
other elements may have produced the in-
stantly disastrous effects that soma at-
tribute to asphyxiation by gas.

"I shall stay In the volcanic region sev-
eral weeks, especially In the vicinity of
Pelee. and, with the permission of tho
French Government at Martinique, make a
critical examination of the mountains there-
about and an analysis of the matter found
on the hills surrounding Pelee and In the
streets of St. Pierre, before making any
authoritative announcement of my conclus.
Ions."

I asked Professor Jaggar whether, in his
opinion, there was any danger of further
eruptions. He replied:

"Considering the fact that there have
been several recurrent eruptions of both
Pelee and Soufritre and In view of tho fur
ther fact that the one of May 23 at Pelee
was of even greater severity than that of
May 8. It may naturally be expected that
there will be further convulsions.

"The disastrous effects of that of May
20 were not as great as that cf May . of
course, for no living thing existed at St.
Pierre, and the town was already blotted
out, but the force of the explosion seems to
have been even greuter.
RELATIONSHIP HETWEEX
PELEE AND SOUFK1ERE.

"Then again, the fact that the eruption
at Soufriere, St. Vincent, occurred on May
7 ami at Pelee on May 8 tends to show
some tort of relationship or sympathy ex-
isting between the two.

"I am Inclined to believe that they are on
the same fissure.

"This theory Is further strengthened by
the fact that the commander of the gar-
rison at St. Lucia (lying midway between
the two volcanoes). In using his range finder,
observed bubbles in the sea oa a line be-

tween Soufriere and Pelee. They were, I
believe, emitted from the submarine flusure,
which becomes the subterranean fissures of
Pelee and La Soufriere.

"Until there Is what we call an 'adjust-
ment' or 'compensation' between the ele-

ments along this line, there will be recur-
rent explosions or eruptions of more or less
severity.
SCIENTIFIC DATA MIGHT
HAVE SAVED MANY LIVES.

"If there had been scientific data at
hand, the people of Martinique and SL
Vincent would fcave been forewarned, for.
as In 1812, local earthquakes were felt
around La Soufriere for about twelve
months preceding the eruption of May 7."

"Is the Dopular theory that sea water
entered fissures leaning into the crater.
Eeneratlng steam In the bowels of the
volcano, an. acceptable oner" I asked" him.

CUT GLASS, VASES,
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"I do not want to express a definite
present," replied, "but I nm In-

clined think that theory' a plausible
one."

"Is a that the of water
was greatly Increased roadstead of
St. Pierre the eruption-"-

"No." said Profes-o- r Jaggar, "that report
was Incorrect. There been
tlie depth of Cap-
tain Berry. Commander of Dixie, as-

sured me of this.
"You might correct statement

telegraphed the United
height of Pelee was reduced about
two-thir- the Thcr.e

change its height. At least has
been change that
St. Pierre.
SUGGEST RfREAUS
give WAnNi.vas danger.

we are able reach crater,
we may find that mountain top
has been away: the other hand,

heaps of 'ashes.' etc., thrown may
added somewhat Its height. Doubt-

less we find the topography of
mountain greatly changed." '

Professor Jaggar and Profes'or Russell
that stations should be es-

tablished give warnings of these Im-

pending seismic disturbance-r- . They should
be equipped with reisometers. seismographs

all modern apparatus.
was suggested that they be conducted

by International arrangement tele-
graphic communication established between

stations and Information published
much manner Signal Serv-
ice weather bureaus are now

KILLED NEIGHBOR IN QUARREL.

Fence-Breakin- g Caused
Tragedy at Indian Bay, Ark.

SPECIAL.
Clarendon, Ark., June Near Indian

Bay, thirty miles south of Clarendon. FreJ
Wilkes was and by Decatur
Burge yesterday In quarrel, which re-
sulted Wilkes's stock Into
Burge's catfleld. Burge himself up--

Burge times told Wllke3 of
the depredations and being ex-
asperated over matter drove stock

field the range. Wilkes
Burge's and Insisted that Burge

should have them brought hirtBurge declined do. and
loiioweo. during attempted

.tx..i".- - t,&vfeHs-J&uivai3t- vasgy,.gejfr&a

Cor. Locust St.

Catalogue. Mailed Free

to get over counter at Burge with a
knife.

Wilks was 'shot above the left eve and
died soon after. Burge came directly

"larendnn and surrendered to Sheriff
Wilkes and are very young

men. and Burge Is the Mayor his town,
the youngest rson holding office the
State. The young men raised
rame community both are well con-
nected. .

EMPLOYES HONOR W. M. BELL

Superintendent of Brown Shoe Co.
Is Guest at Banquet.

On his return from a weeks' vacation
New Mexico. W. M. Bell, general

superintendent of Shoe Company,
was the guest honor a banquet, at

Hall, Easton avenue and KIn.g'3
highway, Saturday nlghL

The quests, nintty-fou- r number, were
arranged a horseshoe-shape- d table.

j Nearly all tho division managers were pres
besides the afelstants. during Mr.

Hell's connect!' n with company
been with

Although only years old, he holds one
of the most responsible positions
company and very popular. He left St.
Louis five weeks ago account of his
health and has spent his time traveling
through New Mexico.

L. N. TO IIOTTLE IT UPf

Ileporlcil That No Trnfflc He Had
With Teiiiiennee Central.

Is reported that Tennessee Central
will arrangements with
either the Louisville and Nahville or
Narfivlile, Chattanooga and St. Louis for
interchanging freight and paesengers, for

reason that roads will not
either from the Tennessee Central.

Is claimed the report that the Ten-
nessee Central has been such a hard fighter
for c hold Tennessee that the Louisville
and Nashville will ignore the road
every way bottle It up.

AA. G. CORRE.
Cincinnati. O.. Juno L A. G. Corre, aged
tears, president and principal owner of

the Grand Hotel and the Gibson House,
this died to-d- after Illness of

! business here over forty-on- e years as pro
prietor oia cpencer aouse ana the
Broadway Hotel former years, and ac-
cumulated a large fortune.

MRS. D. CESNOLA.
York. June L Mrs. DI Cejnola, wife

of General Louis Plama Dl Cesndla, chief

Jennings. June 1. new gusher at place, which Is by the
oil syndicate, has an of barrels twenty-fou- r

hours. well the accompanying picture Is the third ono has been de-
veloped this field. The first was by the Jenninss Oil and the secood by the
Southern Company. Now that It has been proven there is here, other wells will be
drilled.

A pipe line has been from the oil field to the Southrn Pacific Railroad, and
barges are being transport the oil to the
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Wo certainly havo some mighty good
clothing items hero on eals now for tho
man who cannot save money wo want to
start him on the road to economy. Theso
suits are worth twenty and twonty-flv- o

dollars ever7 ono of thorn, and we want
Mr. Neversave to place tho difference be-
tween our price for clothing and tho other
man's right into some good safe and drav
Interest on his money. Don't spend sim-
ply because you have tho money use a
little discretion-a- nd with the help of The
Meyer Store we can assure you of a bank
account within a very short period of time.
Ask any man what ho thinks of The Meyer
Clothlntr Store what ho thinks of ourpol-icv-o- ur

tactics not that we're selfish to
think ourselvcj in the lead
always-b- ut thl3 store's certainly
popular gettlntr so quickly-- and it's only
The Meyer Store policy that's doing It tha
foundation's right and whero that's th
cise the complete tjulldinco bound to bo
likewise. Hundreds of knowtntr men will
be here for gpod clothing be-

cause good Alco brand clothing costs halt
tho price of the "other" kind elsewhere-Migh- ty

glad to talk It over with you. Mr.
Neversave frankly, oura is a remedy-s- ee

us about It.

THEgjiWPjf STORE

C0R.ESaADWAY&WASM!XSTCa

nnttmBSSmBmtfk
SHUR.ON EVEGlASsSMig&

5 hnpUcitylnAdjnitratnt.

jf"j andsone in Appearance.

91 nlque in Construction.

Jlgidity ofLenses.

i nly practical notmtlng for
' special groend lenses.

Newest and Best.

hopOn Eyeglass 5s on for Staav 't

Sold in SL Louis by tho Lvadlnir
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director of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art. died at her home here to-d- of heart
disease. She had been an Invalid for many
months. Mrs. E-- Cesnola. was the second
daughter of Captain Reld. the hero of tho
Battle of Mayal. Her grandfather was
Lieutenant John Held of the British Navy,
a lineal descendant of Henry Keld. Earl of
Orkney.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON-O- N

"THE POSSIBILITIES OF LIFE."

The Reverend Doctor Samuel 3V

INiccolls Preaches to Linden-woo- d

College Girls.

The Reverend Doctor Stmncl J. Niccolls
preached a baccalaureate sermon yesterday
morning at the Second Presbyterian Church
to the graduating class of the LIndenwood
College at SL Charles, Mo. Ten young wom-
en composed the ciass. About seventy of tho
pupils of the college were In attendance,
occupying tho front center pews of the
church.

The sermon dealt with the possibilities of
life. Doctor Niccolls spoke of the greatness
of man and of human nature. The possi-
bilities for development are illimitable, ho
said, and he pointed out that the period
when a young man or woman leaves his
school to take his place in the outside
world Is one of the critical points In his
life. It Is then that the real development,
the real turn toward better things or worso
begins.

He spoke of the mysterlousness of 'Ifc.
the great Insoluble problem which confront
man on every hand. He led up to the
life" of Jesus Christ. In which he found
many object lessons for the young. The ul-

timate outcome of an Individual's life, he
pointed out. was leyond the foresight of
the mind of man. To foretell the circum-
stances which arise as the years pass which
waft and direct the man this way and that
he considered in the realm of prophtcy.
Here he discovered one of the mysteries of
living, one which, unless there were some-
thing certain on which to rest, forbade any
safety for the Individual. The safety and
cetralnty. he said, lay In Jesus Christ," in
acceptance of his message.

THREE DAYS.

Then I'oalom SaTcil Him.

It makes rather eclld friends of peoplo
when they discover a liquid food that will
save life In extreme cases of need.

Speaking of Postum Food Coffee, a lady in
Toledo. O.. says: "For over five years now
I have used Potum Coffee entirely in place
of the ordinary coffee or tea.

"j used to nave stomacn trouDie anu every
time I drank a cur of ordinary coffee suf
fered the greatest distress. My troubles left
when 1 left on coffee and Degan usmg .fos- -
tcm.

The most severe test I know of was when
my husband was down with gastric typhoid
fever. His stomach would retain nothing;
we tnea milk ana various otcer armies.
Everything we Dot Into his stomach would
come up In les3 than three minutes. After
the third day of this kind of work I con-
cluded to give him some Postum Coffee. He
drank It and relished it and retained it, and
for four weeks he lived on Postum and
nothing else to speak of. Ton can depend
upon It that Postum gained some good
friends, for Husband would have died If It
had not been for the nourishment afforded
by, Postum Coffee." Name given by.Poatom
CO.. Battle Creek. Mich.
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